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Abstract: The phenomenological study investigated peer coaching (student teachers helping student teachers) based on the
experiences of the student teaching triads, namely, student teachers, program supervisors, and mentor teachers, in a teacher
education program in North America. The program recruited students who had graduated from undergraduate and completed
required prerequisite courses or minored in education. A total of 69 students enrolled in the program and were randomly
assigned in four cohorts. Altogether 23 stakeholders from each cohort including eight student teachers, eight program
supervisors, and seven mentor teachers participated in the study and answered the guiding inquiry question: How do you
perceive peer coaching in student teaching. Each participant received two recorded 90-minute in-depth interviews. Grounded
theory using open coding, selective coding and axial coding strategies was employed to analyze the verbatim data sets. Five
analogies consisting of a two-way street, a reality check, a pep rally, a contorted mirror, and a chore emerged and were
identified during the analysis course and were utilized as themes to respond to the research question. The study revealed the
complexity of peer coaching in the field and found that peer coaching brings forth advantages and problems due to the specific
context the program situated. On the one hand, peer coaching creates opportunities that promote student teachers in learning to
teach and teaching to learn academically and psychologically, as well as getting support emotionally. Also, peer coaching
provides opportunities for student teachers to view fellow student teachers teach, which permits them to objectively reflect and
assess their own performance. Furthermore, peer coaching is a time for student teachers to encourage and appreciate each
other, which makes them feel more comfortable, truthful, related, and connected. Additionally, peer coaching brings about
positive and potentially lasting effects to student teaching that may promise the continuum of teacher education. On the other
hand, student teachers may experience problems taking notes and providing feedback due to lack of experience teaching. In
addition, peer coaching may turn into a routine for student teachers to complete and check off with time constraints caused by
the fast-track setup of the program. Therefore, the study suggests that teacher educators who consider adopting peer coaching
assess their capacity and evaluate its feasibility based on the context they are in.

Keywords: Peer Coaching, The Student Teaching Triad, Student Teaching, Field Experience, Preservice Teacher Education,
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1. Introduction
Peer coaching provides a mechanism that allows student
teachers to help student teachers and develop professionally
[15, 27, 34]. Student teaching is a period that requires student
teachers to leave behind their comfort zone being students on
campus, to face the teaching reality, and to assume the role as
a second teacher in the classroom. To provide preservice

teachers with an additional layer of help, peer coaching is
embraced with the notion that it is a nonthreatening strategy
during this stage of professional development [20, 27, 34].
Student teaching is a critical stage when student teachers
learn to integrate theory and practice and try to figure out
what things mean in the classroom [13]. The student teaching
triad, namely the student teacher, the mentor teacher, and the
program supervisor, thus, is formed to respond to the need of
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student teachers [28]. Under the triad model, student teachers
reside in a passive stance being supervised, observed, and
provided with opinions.
Peer coaching on the other hand places student teachers in
a different position and pushes them to become active
learners in the setting [26, 27]. Peer coaching provides
student teachers with the opportunity to observe peers, to
interact with and learn from each other and is found to
impact student teaching in multiple ways. First, it helps
student teachers learn and become better teachers when they
exchange ideas and talk with peers academically [1, 18].
Further, peer coaching helps reduce tension and fear being a
student teacher in the field [10]. Finally, peer coaching helps
promote student teachers’ professional attitudes [3, 35, 40,
41] as well as self-efficacy with a coach perspective [12, 28].
On the other hand, peer coaching also ushers in some
problems, such as increased workload, lack of skills to
analyze data and provide feedback [24, 35].
Literature on peer coaching indicates that most peer
coaching projects involve pre-service teachers as primary and
exclusive participants in studies [27], with few including
other stakeholders such as supervisors [1]. Consequently, a
concern is raised about a research design that excludes as
major participants other stakeholders in the field, such as
mentor teachers and program supervisors, because a study
with such design might not be able to illustrate the complete
picture of peer coaching in student teaching. The purpose of
this study, therefore, is to investigate the phenomena existing
in the student teaching triad as they collaboratively assume
the coaching responsibility. For the purpose, the guiding
inquiry question is: How do the student teaching triad
perceive peer coaching in student teaching?

2. Relevant Literature Reviewed
2.1. Constructivist Learning Theory and Peer Coaching
The theoretical framework that supports peer coaching is
rooted in the constructivist learning theory. Constructivism is
based on the concepts that human learning has to link prior
knowledge and is actively constructed as learners who
socially interact in the facilitated learning environment and
constantly self-reflect upon and make sense of the
interactions [16, 17]. Based on the notions, according to
Hoover [17], learners assume active roles in building
knowledge, instead of being transmitted. Most importantly,
the learning is built upon the understandings that learners
already know. In the mechanism of peer coaching, student
teachers’ role shifts from receiving knowledge to facilitating
learning activities with peers, which allows student teachers
to cognitively participate in figuring things out.
Constructivist learning theory frames that peer coaching is a
learning situation that facilitates preservice teachers to
actively engage in planning, teaching, and critical reflection
working with types of coaches. Therefore, peer coaching
provides an opportunity that instigates student teachers to be
actively involved and self-regulated in the entire learning

process.
2.2. The Evolution of Peer Coaching
Peer coaching allows peers to help peers and is used
widely in the education sector, such as in the classroom, in
the initial teacher education and in supporting postgraduate
students [15], and is recommended as a worthwhile strategy
in training professionals [1, 15]. Nonetheless, peer coaching
did not take the stage in in-service teacher education until the
1980s [6]. Inspired by in-service teacher professional
development [20, 22], teacher educators swiftly paid
attention to peer coaching based on the postulation that peer
coaching provides an opportunity for student teachers to
participate in a coaching process that offers an opportunity to
view learning to teach from a different perspective, in
addition to the fact that it is cost effective [21].
2.3. Advantages of Peer Coaching
Peer coaching is reported to be beneficial to student
teaching in many ways. For example, Alsaleh, Alabdulhadi,
and Alrwaished [1] examined with 12 preservice teachers and
6 supervisors the impact of peer coaching on student
teachers’ professional development. They reported that peer
coaching fostered teachers’ professional growth and teachers’
self-confidence, enthusiasm, and autonomy. Specifically, peer
coaching helps student teachers learn academically and
become a better teacher. Jenkins, Garn and Jenkins (2005),
investigating teacher knowledge exhibited by 8 student
teachers during peer coaching, reported that, while the
teachers focus on management techniques, the coaches
immediately extend their attention to student learning
because the role as a coach allows them the time and space
needed to identify other aspects of the lesson. Other studies
found that student teachers are able to implement an
educational innovation with special needs students through
peer coaching [29] and to provide more instructionally
relevant feedback to their partners [24, 29]. Further, Gemmell
[10] found that peer coaching helps increase reflective
opportunities, encourage inquiry, and engage student teachers
in focused observation and data collection. Finally, surveying
all 88 student teachers in a k-6 teacher education program on
their perceptions of the impact of peer coaching, Lu [26]
reported that peer coaching enables practicum to become a
site for active learning because this experience warrants
active assessment on how they integrate theory into practice
through working with peers. Some researchers find that peer
coaching is just as effective as the program supervisors [36].
Further, peer coaching helps support student teachers
emotionally [10]. Anderson, Caswell and Hayes [2],
exploring 34 students’ feedback on lesson observations by a
professor and peer coaches using survey and student journals,
reported that student teachers feel more relaxed observed by
a peer than the professor and that they enjoy peer coaching
sessions which they believe provide valuable opportunities to
learn from each other. More studies document affective
support of peer coaching. Kurtts and Levin [24], examining
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the impact of peer coaching on reflection and collegial
support among 27 student teachers in the field, found that
through peer coaching students feel less intimidated during
observation and develop self-confidence. Surveying the
perceptions regarding the effects of peer coaching of 52
preservice teachers, 12 program supervisors, and 50 mentor
teachers in a teacher education program, Lu [28] reported
that the group of preservice teachers is significantly more
helpful than the other two groups in the area of emotional
needs.
Finally, peer coaching helps promote student teachers’
professional attitudes. Ovens [35], investigating a four-week
alternative approach to practicum based on peer coaching and
action research in New Zealand with 12 elementary students,
reported that peer coaching encourages student teachers to
become more accountable and committed and creates a
supportive and collaborative context for teacher development.
Gemmell [10], evaluating the efficacy of the peer coaching
process in student teachers’ collaboration, reflection, and
instruction with 10 student teachers, found that in addition to
developing collaboration and collegiality, peer coaching helps
enhance the functions of program supervisors and mentor
teachers and promote interaction with peers.
2.4. Training of Peer Coaching Prior to Implementation
Studies indicate that educational programs generally
incorporate training prior to peer coaching [8, 27, 31].
Nonetheless, training protocols vary from program to
program. Most training involves introduction to peer
coaching, basic skills of data collection, and providing
feedback [2, 4, 10] through face-to-face workshops, training
programs or through email, text, and other synchronized
communication forms such as Skype [15].
Effects of training on peer coaching are noticeable.
Literature reports that with training student teachers are
found to improve ability in focused teaching skills and
pedagogical reasoning and action and demonstrate better
attitude towards the field experience [4, 10, 14]. It is
important to facilitate training before peer coaching to
develop mutual trust and respect among student teachers
[15].
2.5. Problems of Peer Coaching in the Literature
While peer coaching is beneficial, it also yields some
challenges. For example, Kurtts and Levin [24] reported that
student teachers might have trouble finding time to schedule
peer coaching, having less-effective partners, and lacking the
skills to provide feedback due to their youth in the profession.
In Ovens’s study [35], they used peer coaching to structure
practicum but did not provide training to student teachers.
Consequently, student teachers also reported difficulties: they
had increased workload; the program was poorly organized;
the time in school was short, and they lacked the skills to
analyze lessons. With the problems revealed in Kurtts and
Levin’s and Ovens’s studies, it may suggest that time,
workload, skills, and program organization are the four major
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problems facing peer coaching in teacher education.

3. Method
This study utilized a qualitative phenomenological
approach, of which the core interest is to examine and
understand the reality in the fields that the student teaching
triads experience, describe, and interpret [9, 32, 38].
Phenomenology is an inquiry method based on the premise
that the reality of an entity is co-constructed by the goals and
purposes of the institution and the ways individual people
working in the context interpret and put their responsibilities
into practice [32, 39]. Based on this method, this study
pursued an in-depth understanding of ways the student
teaching triad perceived and interpreted peer coaching events
and their interactions with the events in the field experience
[9]. The purpose of obtaining the understanding was to better
depict the multi-facets and complexity of the student teaching
triads’ lived experiences in the specific setting under the
specific peer coaching circumstance [39].
3.1. Study Setting and Intervention
The study took place in a fifth-year master’s k-6 teacher
education program in a Northeastern state in the United
States. The program recruited students graduated from
undergraduate and completed required prerequisite courses or
minored in education. A total of 69 students enrolled in the
program and were randomly assigned in four cohorts. Each
cohort had one Head Teaching Assistant (Head TA) in
charge to support the field experiences, including tracking,
problem solving, and advising the compilation of a portfolio
for the licensure purpose, in 90-minute bi-weekly seminars.
They took and finished coursework on campus and field
experiences in classrooms during the one-year time span.
To diversify field experiences, students were placed in
different classrooms in different social economic status
districts for the two semesters. The districts located in urban,
suburban, and rural areas within a 40-mile radius around the
university. The field experiences included pre-practicum and
practicum for the first and second semester, respectively.
Students worked in the classroom three days a week for prepracticum and five full days a week for practicum, with a
total of approximately 900 hours in the field. After
successfully completing the intensive teacher education,
students obtain a master’s degree and a teacher’s license.
The supervisory model of the program encompassed peer
coaching in conjunction with the traditional supervision of
the program supervisor and the mentor teacher. Traditionally,
student teaching is supervised by the program supervisor and
the mentor teacher. Nonetheless, in addition to two
observations provided by each of the mentor teacher and the
program supervisor every semester, student teachers received
two peer observations from fellow student teachers as well.
They could choose their own partners who student taught in
their school or another school. Subsequently, some selected
those who they knew well in any cohort; others picked
someone out of convenience.
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To facilitate peer coaching, the program provided some
basic training. To begin with, students were informed of the
supervisory components and received an overview of what
peer coaching looked like and how to use observation tools
by going over the information in the program package during
a two-hour orientation in the beginning of the school year.
Second, each cohort was assigned a Head TA who held a biweekly seminar with student teachers to support their field
experiences, collected and reviewed their peer coaching
reports. Third, student teachers purchased a program package
in which there was a set of prompts to use when conducting
pre and post conferences and they had the same observation
tools used by program supervisors and mentor teachers.
Fourth, program supervisors informally provided support
when needed. Finally, student teachers were to learn from
seeing how program supervisors and mentor teachers
observed them.
In each peer observation, student teachers maintained the
three-step observation procedure illustrated in the program
package. They first conducted a pre-conference where the
peer teacher shared the goals of the lesson and the
observation tool to collect data on. While the peer teacher
was teaching, the peer coach, then, collected data using the
selected observation tool and took notes for what he/she
observed. Finally, they convened and used the data to reflect
upon the lesson taught using the questions provided in the
program package. Once they finished an observation, the
peer teacher filled up a report and turned it in to the cohort
Head TA for feedback. The Head TA ensured all required
peer observations were completed and checked off.
3.2. Participants
Using purposeful sampling, the researcher recruited
participants from the student teaching triads in the field. The
researcher considered the following criteria when recruiting
participants: a) stakeholders of different roles, b) varied field
settings including urban and rural areas, and c) different
cohorts, to yield a better representation of the population
(Rossman & Rallis, 2011; Seidman, 2019). With the criteria,
the researcher selected 23 participants from the groups of
mentor teachers (n = 7; female = 6, male =1), program
supervisors (n = 8; female = 6, male = 2), and student
teachers (n = 8; all females). The mentor teachers were 31
years old and up, mostly taught more than 10 years, and had
mentoring experiences ranging from 3 to 25 years. The
student teachers were 21 to 25 years old. The program
supervisors aged 30 to 55; four of them were doctoral
students, three retired teachers, and one from another path of
life. They each had teaching experiences of 3 to 30 years.
3.3. Data Sources and Collection
Semi-structured interviews with the three groups of
participants were the major data sources, in addition to
supplementary programmatic documents and field notes. The
researcher applied varied questioning techniques to the
interviewing inquiry. She first used a list of open-ended

semi-structured sub-questions, guided by the overarching
inquiry question tailored for each group of participants, and
constantly refined it along the progress of interviewing so as
to maintain consistency as well as to ensure in-depth data
[30]. Then, when participants’ remarks appeared vague and
general, she utilized probing techniques to urge participants
to explain further. An example was when a participant stated,
“It was like a pep rally,” a probing question would be like,
“Please explain what you meant by ‘a pep rally.’” She also
brought participants back for further clarification when
doubts or questions arose across interviewees.
Data collection took place in the second semester of the
field experience. The researcher started the interview process
immediately after participants signed informed consents. The
interviews employed an alternative model of in-depth
interviewing procedures proposed by Seidman [39]. Instead
of three interviews that address the prior, current, and post
experiences relevant to the topic respectively, Seidman
recommends an alternate model for the consideration of
participants’ availability. To maximize participation, this
study used two interviews to include the three points of
experiences each lasting approximately 90 minutes and audio
taped. In the first interview, the researcher invited the
participants to describe their prior and current experiences
relevant to the topic. An interval of one week was given
before the second interview and allowed the participants to
reflect on what they shared and to settle emotions. The
second interview allowed participants to pick up what was
absent in the first interview, interpret, and make suggestions
to the experiences.
With the support of cohort Lead TAs, the researcher was
able to collect student artifacts. Additionally, the researcher
visited a few classrooms to observe peer coaching sessions
and take field notes. Lastly, other data sources, such as
program package illustrating expectations and guidelines of
all stakeholders, student artifacts, and field notes, were
collected to enrich the description of the program as well as
to triangulate the data.
3.4. Data Analysis
The analysis process employing the grounded theory was a
progression of intellectual and laborious endeavors [5, 33].
To ensure the analysis staying genuine to what the
participants mean, all interviews were verbatim transcribed.
The researcher started the data analysis using the open
coding, selective coding, and axial coding approach when
first few data sets were completed. Following the constant
comparison and contrast principle, the researcher undertook a
series of continuous reading, chunking, linking, clustering,
sorting, and condensing [5, 33], themes and supportive
quotes therefore emerged from the process of analysis. What
was special of this analysis process was that analogies that
participants used to interpret their experiences were found to
be useable as themes. Using the analogical themes to
categorize data was helpful because they link selected data in
a coherent manner.
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4. Results

4.1. An Overview

To illustrate the results in a comprehensive and detailed
manner, this division encompassed two sections: a) an
overview of the analogies, b) results of the research question.

Five themes emerged from the data analysis process. Table
1 is a synopsis of the thematic analogies and the numbers of
participants whose remarks support the analogies.

Table 1. Thematic Analogies and Numbers of Supportive Remarks.
Thematic Analogy
A two-Way Street
A Reality Check
A Pep Rally
A Contorted Mirror
A Chore

PSs (n=8)
6 (75%)
6 (75%)
4 (50%)
4 (50%)
4 (50%)

MTs (n=7)
6 (86%)
7 (100%)
7 (100%)
0 (0%)
2 (29%)

STs (n=8)
8 (100%)
6 (75%)
5 (63%)
6 (75%)
3 (38%)

Total (N=23)
20 (87%)
19 (83%)
15 (65%)
10 (43%)
9 (36%)

RQ= research question; PSs= program supervisors; MTs= mentor teachers; STs= student teachers

As shown in the above table, we can see that the thematic
analogies have the connotation in the participants’ daily life
experiences. From the top down, a two-way street implies
that peer coaching creates an avenue that allows student
teachers to interact as teacher and student at the same time,
instead of a one-person talk from the supervisor or the
mentor teacher. A reality check implies that peer coaching
provides an opportunity for student teachers to realize what is
really happening in student teaching classrooms. A pep rally
is a gathering of people, especially students in schools or
colleges, before an event, implying that peer coaching is an
event to get student teachers excited and to encourage each
other to get through the experience smoothly. A contorted
mirror implies that peer coaching provides twisted and not
clear information to each other. Finally, a chore implies that
peer coaching is like a duty that does not serve a special
purpose.
Examining comprehensively, the first three analogies: a
two-way street, a reality check, and a pep rally, indicated
beneficial features; while the last two, a contorted mirror and
a chore, suggested negative connotations of the peer
coaching experience. For the most part, participants had
positive experiences and believed that peer coaching was like
a two-way street (n=20, 87%), a reality check (n=19, 83%),
and a pep rally (n= 15, 65%). On the other hand, some
participants viewed the peer coaching experience as seeing
into a contorted mirror (n=10, 43%) and taking up a chore
(n=9, 36%).
Taking groups of participants apart and looking deeper, we
can find that while all student teachers (100%) perceived
peer coaching as an opportunity to learn from both ways,
being teacher and student; all mentor teachers (100%)
believed peer coaching allowed student teachers to obtain
refreshment and affect support as indicated by the analogies
of a reality check and a pep rally. Additionally, student
teachers (75%) experienced confusion from the peer
coaching experience; whereas mentor teachers (0%) were
rarely aware of the problem. Half of the program supervisors
(50%) were suspicious of the peer coaching experiences and
concerned that it ushered in confusion (a contorted mirror)
and unnecessary work (a chore) to student teaching. Overall,
mentor teachers were most optimistic and positive about peer
coaching. On the other hand, while student teachers and

program supervisors recognized the advantages of peer
coaching, they were concerned that student teachers were not
equipped to provide clear information to peers and therefore
there was a concern that peer coaching might turn into a
chore. Further illustrations of each analogy followed below.
4.2. Research Question: How Do the Student Teaching
Triad Perceive Peer Coaching in Student Teaching?
The results indicated that peer coaching brings forth to
student teaching experience three advantages analogized as a
two-way street, a reality check, and a pep rally; and two
major problems compared to a contorted mirror and a chore.
4.2.1. A Two-Way Street
This analogy of a two-way street pulled out the most
remarks from the three groups of participants (87%), and the
group of student teachers illustrated it most specifically and
vividly. This category generates four salient points: the origin
of this analogy, coming with two purposes, learning as a
student, and developing a coach’s perspective.
The origin of this analogy. A two-way street was first
analogized by CT1, who further described peer coaching as
student teachers get to learn from the roles of a teacher and a
student at the same time. As ST6 stated, “It’s like being a
teacher and a student at the same time. You learn from your
peers, but you also tell them what their next steps and
strengths are in the lesson. That was a way like
teacher/student.” Also, ST1 claimed, “It’s not just one way
that you get from mentor teachers and supervisors.”
Coming with two purposes. Participants believed that peer
coaching come with dual purposes of providing feedback and
reflecting from watching peer teaching simultaneously,
which develops their teaching and learning. For example,
ST3 explained, “They (referring to the program) want it more
for the other person that you are watching and giving them
advice. But it’s really very beneficial for yourself because
you are giving yourself advice for what you shouldn’t do, or
you should or like to do it.” ST8 also shared similar
experience: “It’s helpful for me to see different perspectives
of teaching and see what they’re doing. And I get to hear a
different perspective on my teaching, to know what people
think of different things that I’m doing in my teaching.”
Learning as a student. Peer coaching allows student
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teachers to learn as students. As ST4 acknowledged, “I
benefit from observing my peers teaching. It’s helpful to see
different perspectives of teaching and what they’re doing.
You get to see and compare what you’re seeing in your
classroom to a different classroom.” Below are two further
excerpts from participants:
It’s almost like I am playing the role of a student. When I
am watching their lesson, I try to see if I understand. So
when I am teaching, I try to think outside of the box: If I have
someone else watching this lesson plan, what would I do
differently? (ST3)
Sometimes I say things without thinking, just
complimenting them good job a million times. It's interesting
to see different ways they ask students to get their attention,
like all eyes are up, one two three, quiet eyes, look at the
note. It was like different methods that my peers did to get
attention. I can use those in my own classroom and the
words. (ST1)
Developing a coach’s perspective. Peer coaching promotes
student teachers to develop a coach’s perspective. As ST2
proclaimed, “A lot of times my peers that are coaching me
notice things happening in the classroom that I don't notice.”
ST1 also stated, “It helps me to look at what kids are doing.
There is so much you can see. People say the teacher has
eyes everywhere. But honestly there are certain things you
can’t see as a teacher.” PS1, being a program supervisor for
years, recognized the advantage of this type of feedback
stating, “It's nice sometimes to hear what your peer has to say
about what you are doing. It might be much more of a
personal level. In a lot of cases it's going to be a completely
different kind of feedback that I would give to an intern.”
4.2.2. A Reality Check
This analogy received the second most remarks from the
three groups of participants (83%). This result implies that
most participants believed that peer coaching provides an
opportunity for student teachers to go out in different
classrooms, check for what is happening, and realize that
they are not the only ones doing something. This category
generates three salient points: the origin of the analogy,
promoting psychological change, and having similar
concerns and troubles.
The origin of the analogy. This analogy was generated
from PS3’s remarks. The program supervisor stated, “They
(student teachers) have got to realize that they have just
started out and things are not going to be as good as the
professional teacher. That's very different from seeing a peer
teach because it puts you on the right track. It gives you a
reality check.”
Promoting psychological change. Peer coaching brings
forth psychological change in student teachers including
thinking more critically while teaching, being more
accountable, and having more respect towards program
supervisors. Following were the excerpts of participants:
Peer coaching does force you to critically think about what
is going on in this lesson rather than just teaching this lesson
and having someone tell you what's going on…. It keeps you

on your toe and makes you aware of everything else that’s
happening in the classroom…I guess peer coaching is about
that psychological change. (ST2)
I have noticed that some student teachers began to be in
charge of the class after their peers observed. Before they
were very submissive, afraid of jumping in, and when their
peers came to observe, they felt like I am in charge. (CT7)
When you understand other people’s perspectives, you are
more open and trusting of them. If you’re the person who is
collecting data on someone’s off task behavior, you’re seeing
what that feels like.… I’ve gotten feedback from a lot of
student teachers. When they have had to peer coach at it,
they had more respect for what I do. It also helps them see
what my role is. It defines my role a little bit more for them.
(PS2)
Having similar concerns and troubles. This experience
allows student teachers to realize that their concerns and
troubles are similar among student teachers, which helps
validate their performance. As ST3 stated, “It makes you feel
better because you know that you are not the only one bad at
that.” ST2 echoed this feeling, “I got a lot of confidence after
watching other fellow student teachers because I realized I’m
where I need to be. It was extremely validating.”
4.2.3. A Pep Rally
This analogy drew the most support from mentor teachers
(100%), whereas, with a total average of 65%. This category
generates four salient points: the origin of this analogy,
developing connection and empathy, providing affect
support, non-judgmental and non-evaluative.
The origin of this analogy. Peer coaching provides student
teachers with opportunities to support each other emotionally,
like s pep rally where people get together to support a sports
team before a game. As CT4 stated, “It’s like a pep rally
before the game…. It builds their confidence, gives them a
positive attitude towards things, [and] gets everyone head
side up for the big game…. They felt it more as an emotional
support.” PS7 agreed with this idea stating, “Peer coaching is
a valuable and important thing... They had a lot of interaction
learning from each other. It’s just like they were assigned to
hang out.”
Developing connection and empathy. Peer coaching allows
student teachers to develop connection and empathy. As CT5
stated, “It’s like with a good buddy that you go out [with] and
talk about things.” CT1 asserted that “peer coach is like
someone who really knows what you are going through but
has her own load to carry. So, she has empathy.” The
empathy developed among student teachers “allows them to
relate more and connect more,” echoed PS4.
Providing affect support. Peer coaching provides specific
opportunities for student teachers to get together, talk about
teaching, and support each other. As ST8 contended, “I
actually feel more comfortable. We spend time together in
classes and everything else that we do. It’s a friend who is
helping, who’s giving feedback about my teaching.” ST1
shared her experience when peers came observing from a
different school. She stated, “I showed her the gym, the
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science, and the libraries in a different building…. I like
having peers observe me…. You can talk about what's
bothering you. It’s more relaxing talking to your peer.”
Peer coaching provides emotional support. As ST2
affirmed,
The main thing was the emotional support. It's easier for a
peer to observe you, a) because they are in your school
setting; b) they are more familiar with your school setting.
So, they may have more relevant advice to give you as
opposed to the abstract advice that I had [from] a program
supervisor [who] wasn't fully aware of this school system and
how this school works. One peer came and observed me. I
came and observed her. We both had a lot of issues with just
no attention span in the classroom and the students having a
hard time concentrating, just in general disrespectful
behavior. So, we give each other advice about how to deal
with that.
Non-judgmental and non-evaluative. Peer coaching was
non-judgmental, non-evaluative, with mutual understanding,
and to support each other, while peers shared ideas and
thoughts about the experience. As CT6 stated, that “it’s not
judgmental. It’s just for the information of the person that
you are coaching. That is on an equal basis and you are just
looking to see how you can improve or help that person. You
are just there to help them like solve a problem at their own
level.” CT2 also contended that “it’s another opportunity for
observation and a more intimate, relaxed guard down, kind of
from the guard change to share some thoughts and ideas, but
a little bit more honest and open, a little rawer.” Following
were excerpts of two student teachers:
We are not evaluating. We all know that we have our good
quality and we have our bad quality. We are aware that we
are not all the best teachers, that we are not smart in
everything. We share with each other and work with each
other. (ST5)
They’re not grading me or evaluating me. So, I do feel
more comfortable because they don’t have such experience
and I know they’re not going to be all over me about little
things. They don’t have as much credential as the program
supervisor so maybe that’s why I’m not as nervous because I
know they’re not going to be judging me as harshly. (ST8)
ST1’s remarks helped conclude this section: “I like talking
about my lessons to a peer. They are in the same boat as
me…. So, I feel like I am more truthful in peers.”
4.2.4. A Contorted Mirror
This analogy of a contorted mirror pulled out 10
participants (43%) with six out of eight student teachers and
four out of eight program supervisors, but no mentor teachers
having any connection with the analogy. This category
generates three salient points: the origin of this analogy, lack
of appropriate training, and inexperience in teaching.
The origin of this analogy. ST2’s remarks below nicely
explicated this analogy: “Being observed by a peer is like
looking in a contorted mirror, a mirror that is a little wavy.
They do their best to tell you what happened. But it won't be
exactly the way it happened.” This analogy implied that with
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little experience and training, given that peer coaches tried
hard, they still could not provide clear feedback to peer
teachers.
Lack of appropriate peer coaching training. One of the
reasons why student teachers viewed peer coaching as a
contorted mirror was because they lacked appropriate
training and knew little regarding how to perform peer
coaching. PS4 reasoned the problem by stating, “They
weren’t prepared in the sense that they were given a
handbook and at the same time they were going into the
classrooms. They were doing a peer observation without
really understanding on it.” ST7 had a negative experience
from this lack of preparation. She described, “I had a peer.
She wrote in an observation of me that the lesson was not
organized and chaotic. It would be more effective to have the
factual data.” PS3 articulated her insight, “It’s very difficult
to be a peer coach. If you say anything negative, or that
might be supportive criticism, but your peer might look at
this criticism. It might be taken too personal.” PS4 noticed
this problem and argued her point, “They’re not specific with
their feedback. This is with very little instruction on how to
do peer coaching, very little instruction.” The findings
indicated that without appropriate training from the program,
peer coaching could bring forth some problems.
Inexperience in teaching. Inexperience in teaching is
another reason for a contorted experience. As ST7 questioned
her experience, “How can we coach through this because I
am inexperienced as you are, whereas you are inexperienced
as I am? To me it’s not an effective process because we
cannot figure out ourselves too.” ST2 also argued, “The peer
doesn’t have the experience to draw on. They don’t
necessarily know what they’re looking at or looking for.”
PS6 stated, “Right now the feedback I’m seeing is very
general. A lot of it is because they haven’t had much
experience in the classroom themselves.”
4.2.5. A Chore
This analogy of a chore pulled out the least remarks from
the three groups of participants (36%); however, it provided
crucial information of what happened in peer coaching. This
category generates two salient points: the origin of this
analogy and lack of time.
The origin of this analogy. Peer coaching in this program
has become “a chore,” as ST2 put it, because of its time
constraints. ST4 agreed and further explained it: “We are so
busy that it's like another thing on the plate.” ST3 echoed the
reason: “Peer coaching is something you have to do. So,
someone has to observe you and you have to observe
someone else.”
Lack of time. Time constraint was the major issue facing
the practice of peer coaching. Time constraint came from the
fact that it was a short ten-month program. PS6 and PS4
believed that the issue resulting from the lack of time in this
program and therefore “it’s just one more thing they have to
do on their plate.” CT1 described what she saw in the
classroom: “This peer coaching thing right now for many of
them is like just one of these things they have got to check
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off their list.” PS5 illustrated her observation,
I have been in a classroom a few times when a peer is
observing. Many times, there was utter chaos going on at that
time in a classroom. But that peer had made time in her busy
schedule to be there, was not going to reschedule it, so that
they could get their peer observation assignment done.
CT5 viewed the problem with understanding. She stated,
“It’s going to be an issue no matter what. I mean that's just a
ten-month program with certification and a master's degree
and not assuming any prior course work in education.”

5. Discussion
The findings of the inquiry question reveal two sides of
impact stemming from peer coaching. On the one hand, the
student teaching triad considered peer coaching to be
overwhelmingly beneficial, as indicated by the three
analogies, a two-way street, a reality check, and a pep rally.
On the other hand, the findings indicate that three factors,
namely, inexperience of teaching, lack of adequate training,
and lack of time, triggered the problems to occur, as
indicated in the analogies of a contorted mirror and a chore.
5.1. Benefits of Student Teachers Helping Student Teachers
Most of the participants agreed that peer coaching creates
opportunities that promote student teachers in learning to
teach and teaching to learn academically and psychologically
[10, 27, 29], as well as getting support emotionally [1, 24,
28]. Peer coaching is found to serve dual purposes and
promote student teachers to learn from two roles, being a
student and a teacher at the same time. On the one hand, peer
coaching urges student teachers to learn as students when
watching peers teach and reflecting upon their own teaching;
simultaneously peer coaching positions student teachers as a
coach, where they view teaching from a different stance [26].
This two-way experience is empowering to student teachers
and precious to preservice teacher education as it transforms
the practicum experience from passively receiving comments
from experts to actively providing feedback, reflecting upon
teaching, and improving teaching [1, 23]. This result
confirms literature findings that peer coaching promotes
practicum as a site for active learning [10, 26].
Further, peer coaching provides opportunities for student
teachers to view fellow student teachers teach, which permits
them to objectively reflect and assess their own performance.
This reality check, according to the results, helps validate
their performance and develop their confidence in the
classroom [24]. The results also indicate that student teachers
develop understanding about supervision and positive
attitude towards program supervisors through this
experience, which is consistent with the literature that peer
coaching helps foster relationships in the field learning
community [26].
Additionally, peer coaching is a time for student teachers
to encourage and appreciate each other as if in a pep rally
that makes them feel more comfortable, truthful, related, and
connected [1, 26, 35]. Additionally, the findings indicate that

peer coaching provides opportunities specified for student
teachers to communicate about teaching, a behavior of
collegiality that could be potentially beneficial to a
constructive in-service learning community [11, 40].
It is inferable based on the results that peer coaching
brings about positive and potentially lasting effects to student
teaching that may promise the continuum of teacher
education [7]. Interested in teacher induction, FeimanNemser argues that preservice teacher education should help
preservice teachers form habits and skills that are necessary
for the ongoing teaching in the company of colleagues. She
posits that serious conversation with colleagues concentrating
on teaching ensures continuous learning in the profession.
Peer coaching, opportunities designated for student teachers
to share teaching and learning with colleagues following
structured observation strategies, helps preservice teachers
form the habits and skills needed for continuous development
in the profession in the company with colleagues.
5.2. Factors that Trigger Problems
Findings indicate some obstacles student teachers
experienced, such as problems taking notes and providing
feedback due to lack of experience teaching. The problem
confirms the literature that student teachers lack skills to
provide feedback [24] or analyze feedback [35]. Truly,
inexperience in teaching and lacking skills in peer coaching
are inherent and justifiable weaknesses of student teachers.
However, the lack of adequate training undoubtedly
inevitably increases the likelihood for the above problems
to occur. In considering the wellbeing of student teachers,
the reality regarding student teachers’ having little base to
conduct observations and conference has seriously violated
the fundamental principle of supervision and coaching [11].
Factually, literature has reported that, when modeled how to
observe and being able to practice, student teachers know
what to look for and how to facilitate feedback [10, 25].
The results may serve as a reminder to teacher educators of
the necessity of training preceding the practice of peer
coaching [27].
Finally, one critical factor that turns peer coaching into a
chore, a waste of time, is time constraints. For an intensive
program that has only a ten-month duration, the inclusion of
peer coaching might cause more problems than advantages
because student teachers rarely have time to attend to it.
Therefore, for a fast-track program, student teaching without
peer coaching might better serve the purpose. With this being
discussed, nonetheless, in considering all the potential values
indicated in this study, for a program with a longer duration,
say two years or so, where there is room for student teachers
to receive training and practice at a reasonable pace, peer
coaching might be a beneficial addition.
5.3. Contributions of the Study
Contributions of this study to the literature of peer
coaching were manifold. First, it involved participants from
the pool of stakeholders in the field, which allowed to
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portrait the collective perceptions of peer coaching and thus
more fully reflected the reality. Second, it utilized unique
analogies generated from interview data to illustrate the
impact of peer coaching. More importantly, each analogy
captured certain essence and together they illustrated the
reality of peer coaching in a program under the
circumstances that it had a short time span and did not
provide adequate training. Finally, the study context was a
regular teacher education program, a rare case in peer
coaching literature, as pointed out by Lu [27].
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5.4. Recommendation
The study reveals the complexity of peer coaching in the
field and suggests that teacher educators who consider
adopting peer coaching assess their capacity in time and
training provision and evaluate its feasibility based on the
context they are in.

6. Conclusion
To sum up, the study indicates that peer coaching provides
an opportunity for student teachers to link prior knowledge
and is actively constructed their understanding with practice
by means of interacting with peers in the student teaching
setting and via constant self-reflecting upon and making
sense of the interactions regarding student teaching [16, 17].
This type of experiences fosters student teachers’
development in emotional and academic aspects, which could
potentially help extend student teachers’ learning beyond the
field experience. This study, therefore, indirectly points
future research towards longitudinal studies on the long-term
impact of peer coaching in the progression of teacher
education. The study also indicates undesired impact of peer
coaching stemming from not having adequate training, which
leads to a suggestion that future studies explore the extent of
training needed for peer coaching to be successful. Finally,
having enough time is a critical factor to consider before a
program espouses peer coaching as an additional component
to student teaching.
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